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1. The golden age of Amelia Island: a glimpse
Suzanne Davis Hardee (Board of Trustees, Amelia Island Museum of History); cover design by Philippe H. Jaccard; with editorial assistance by Sara Dudney.
Author: Hardee, Suzanne
Published: Fernandina Beach, Fla.: Amelia Island Museum of History, 1995.

USF LIBRARY-St. Petersburg Special Collections, Restricted Access (3rd Floor)
2. General William J. Hardee, Old Reliable
Nathaniel Cheairs Hughes, Jr.
**Author:** Hughes, Nathaniel Cheairs
**Published:** Baton Rouge : Louisiana State University Press, 1992.

[Book](E467.1.H23 H8 1992)

USF LIBRARY-St. Petersburg Circulating Collection E467.1.H23 H8 1992
Floor map
Available

3. The Cedar Keys in the 19th century
Charles C. Fishburne, Jr.
**Author:** Fishburne, Charles C. (Charles Carroll)
**Published:** Cedar Key, Fla. : Cedar Key Historical Society, 1997.

[Book](F319.C43 F57 1997)

USF LIBRARY-St. Petersburg Special Collections, Restricted Access (3rd Floor) F319.C43 F57 1997
Suzanne Davis Hardee Coll Signed Copy
Floor map
In Library Use

4. Floridays
Illustrations by the author Don Blanding.
**Author:** Blanding, Don 1894-1957
**Published:** New York : Dodd, Mead & Co., 1944, c1941.

[Book](PS3503.L469 F5 1944)

USF LIBRARY-St. Petersburg Special Collections, Restricted Access (3rd Floor) PS3503.L469 F5 1944
Suzanne Davis Hardee Coll
Floor map
In Library Use
5. **A Fernandina Folly: the Fairbanks family in Florida**
   by Rene Lynch.
   **Author:** Lynch, Rene (Rene Fairbanks Dudney)
   **Published:** Los Altos, Calif.: Shambles Press, c2000.
   [USF LIBRARY-St. Petersburg Special Collections, Restricted Access (3rd Floor)]

6. **Army life in a Black regiment**
   edited and abridged by Genevieve S. Gray. Illustrated by Scott Duncan.
   **Author:** Higginson, Thomas Wentworth 1823-1911
   **Published:** New York, Grosset & Dunlap [1970]
   [USF LIBRARY--Tampa Juvenile Books-Nonfiction 973.7457 H55a Available]

7. **Osola, a Florida epic: the legend of the mysterious smoke of Wakulla**
   by Reinette Gamble Long.
   **Author:** Long, Reinette Gamble
   **Published:** Tallahassee, Fla.: Reinette L. Hunt, c1922.
8. Schneur's illustrated guide and history of St. Augustine, Fla.
by Walt. E. Knibloe.
**Author:** Knibloe, Walter E.
**Published:** St. Augustine, Fla. : C.F. Schneur, 1885.

USF LIBRARY-St. Petersburg Special Collections,
Restricted Access (3rd Floor)
F319.S2 K65 1885
Suzanne Davis Hardee Coll.

9. Pebbles on the hill of a scientist
[b]y Florence B. Seibert.
**Author:** Seibert, Florence Barbara
**Published:** St. Petersburg, Fla. [1968]

USF LIBRARY-St. Petersburg Special Collections,
Restricted Access (3rd Floor)
QP26.S44 A3 1968
Suzanne Davis Hardee Coll.

10. The young marooners on the Florida coast : or, Robert and Harold
by F. R. Goulding; with introduction by Joel Chandler Harris (Uncle Remus).
**Author:** Goulding, F. R. (Francis Robert) 1810-1881
**Published:** New York : Dodd, Mead [c1887]

USF LIBRARY-St. Petersburg Special Collections,
Restricted Access (3rd Floor)
PS1758.G83 Y68 1887
Suzanne Davis Hardee Coll.

USF SPECIAL COLLECTIONS-Tampa 19th Century American Literature Collection
PS1758.G83 Y68 1887
Request for Reading Rm Use
11. Hank Drane’s historic governors: their impact on the sunshine state
by A.H. (Hank) Drane.
Author: Drane, A. H. (A. Hank)

12. Blood on the moon
Steve Glassman.
Author: Glassman, Steve
Published: Brooklyn, OH : Quality Publications, c1990.

13. Louise White shows you Key West; a guide to an enchanting city.
Author: White, Louise V.
Published: [St. Petersburg, Fla.] Great Outdoors Pub. Co. [c1965]
14. George Rainsford Fairbanks: a man of many facets
Arthur Joseph Lynch.
Author: Lynch, Arthur Joseph
Published: Los Altos, Calif.: Shambles Press, c1999.

15. Rebel bishop: Augustin Verot, Florida's Civil War prelate
Michael Gannon.
Author: Gannon, Michael 1927-

16. Balustrades and gingerbread: Key West's handcrafted homes and buildings
photography by Marion Bentley Wall and Roland James Dack; research and writing by James R. Warnke.
Author: Wall, Marion Bentley 1909-
Published: Miami: Banyan Books, c1978.
17. The Florida bicentennial trail: a heritage revisited.

**Published:** [Tallahassee]: Published by the Bicentennial Commission of Florida in cooperation with the Florida Department of Commerce, 1976.

---

18. Finest kind: a celebration of a Florida fishing village

**Author:** Green, Ben 1951-

**Published:** Macon, GA : Mercer University Press, c1985.
19. The other Florida
by Gloria Jahoda.
Author: Jahoda, Gloria

20. In a dark garden.
Author: Slaughter, Frank G. (Frank Gill) 1908-2001
Published: Garden City, N. Y., Doubleday, 1946.

21. Christmas in Florida
Kevin M. McCarthy.
Author: McCarthy, Kevin (Kevin M.)
22. A journey to Matecumbe.

With illus. by Joseph Papin.

**Author:** Taylor, Robert Lewis

**Published:** New York, McGraw-Hill [1961]

23. Treasures of the longleaf pines naval stores

Carroll B. Butler; illustrations by John Christian.

**Author:** Butler, Carroll B.

**Published:** Shalimar, FL : Tarkel Publishing, c1998.
24. Manual of the southeastern flora; being descriptions of the seed plants growing naturally in Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, eastern Louisiana, Tennessee, North ...  
**Author:** Small, John Kunkel 1869-1938  
**Published:** New York, Hafner Pub. Co., 1972.  

25. The journal of Andrew Ellicott, late Commissioner on behalf of the United States ... for determining the boundary between the United States and the posessions o...  
**Author:** Ellicott, Andrew 1754-1820  
**Published:** Chicago, Quadrangle Books [1962]  

**Author:** Patrick, Rembert W. (Rembert Wallace) 1909-1967  
**Published:** Gainesville, University of Florida Press, 1963.
27. Victorian Florida: America's last frontier

Floyd Rinhart and Marion Rinhart.

Author: Rinhart, Floyd

28. Florida under five flags

[by] Rembert W. Patrick and Allen Morris.

Author: Patrick, Rembert Wallace 1909-
Published: Gainesville, University of Florida Press, 1967.
29. Florida under five flags.

Author: Patrick, Rembert W. (Rembert Wallace) 1909-1967
Published: Gainesville, University of Florida Press, 1960.

30. History of Key West

[by] Louise V. White and Nora K. Smiley.
Author: White, Louise V.
Published: St. Petersburg, Fla., Great Outdoors Pub. Co. [c1959]
31. Suwannee river : strange green land
by Cecile Hulse Matschat ; illustrated by Alexander Key.

Author: Matschat, Cecile Hulse
Published: New York : Literary Guild of America, c1938.

32. From Eden to Sahara: Florida's tragedy
by John Kunkel Small.

Author: Small, John Kunkel 1869-1938
Published: Lancaster, Pa., Science Press Printing Company, 1929.
33. The forgotten frontier: Florida through the lens of Ralph Middleton Munroe by Arva Moore Parks.

**Author:** Parks, Arva Moore 1939-

**Published:** Miami, Fla.: Banyan Books, c1977.

34. "Turn to the South": essays on southern Jewry edited by Nathan M. Kaganoff and Melvin I. Urofsky.

**Published:** Charlottesville: Published for the American Jewish Historical Society by the University Press of Virginia, 1979.
### 35. Palmetto leaves

**Author:** Harriet Beecher Stowe; with introductions by Mary B. Graff and Edith Cowles.

**Published:** Gainesville: University Press of Florida, 1999.

**USF LIBRARY-St. Petersburg Special Collections, Restricted Access (3rd Floor)**

F220.J5 T87

Suzanne Davis Hardee Coll

In Library Use

#### 36. Florida under five flags

**Author:** Rembert W. Patrick...

**Published:** Gainesville, Fla., University of Florida Press, 1945.

**USF LIBRARY--Tampa Circulating Collection**

F317.S2 S8 1999

Available

**USF LIBRARY-St. Petersburg Circulating Collection**

F317.S2 S8 1999

Available

**USF LIBRARY-St. Petersburg Special Collections, Restricted Access (3rd Floor)**

F317.S2 S8 1999

Suzanne Davis Hardee Coll

In Library Use

**USF LIBRARY--Tampa Floridiana Collection**

F311 .P3

Available

**USF LIBRARY--Tampa Floridiana Collection**

F311 .P3 1945

Available

**USF LIBRARY-St. Petersburg Special Collections, Restricted Access (3rd Floor)**

F311 .P3 1945

Suzanne Davis Hardee Coll

In Library Use

**USF SPECIAL COLLECTIONS-Tampa Floridiana Collection**

F311 .P3 1945

From Hampton Dunn Collection

Request for Reading Rm Use

**USF SPECIAL COLLECTIONS-Tampa Floridiana Collection**

F311 .P3 1945

Signed by the author

Request for Reading Rm Use

RefWorks
37. Florida fiasco : rampant rebels on the Georgia-Florida border, 1810-1815
Rembert W. Patrick.
Author: Patrick, Rembert W. (Rembert Wallace) 1909-1967
Published: Athens : University of Georgia Press, <c1954>

38. Born of the sun : the official Florida bicentennial commemorative book
editors, Joan E. Gill, Beth R. Read.
Summary: Traces the history and development of Florida including a discussion of its activities during the American Revolution.
39. Pictorial history of Florida
[by] Richard J. Bowe.

**Author:** Bowe, Richard J.

**Published:** [Tallahassee] Historical Publications of Tallahassee 1965

**USF LIBRARY--Tampa Circulating Collection**
F311.B63 1965
Available

**USF LIBRARY--Tampa Circulating Collection**
F311.B63 1965
Available

**USF LIBRARY--Tampa Circulating Collection**
F311.B63 1965
Available

**USF LIBRARY-St. Petersburg Special Collections, Restricted Access (3rd Floor)**
F311.B63 1965
Available

**USF SPECIAL COLLECTIONS-Tampa Oversized (Quarto)**
F311.B63 1965
Request for Reading Rm Use

**USF SPECIAL COLLECTIONS-Tampa Oversized (Quarto)**
F311.B63 1965
Request for Reading Rm Use

**USF SPECIAL COLLECTIONS-Tampa Oversized (Quarto)**
F311.B63 1965
Request for Reading Rm Use

**USF SPECIAL COLLECTIONS-Tampa Oversized (Quarto)**
F311.B63 1965
Request for Reading Rm Use

---

40. Indian traders of the southeastern Spanish borderlands : Panton, Leslie & Company and John Forbes & Company, 1783-1847

William S. Coker, Thomas D. Watson ; foreword by J. Leitch Wright, Jr.

**Author:** Coker, William S.

**Published:** Gainesville, FL : University Presses of Florida ; Pensacola : University of West Florida Press, c1986.

**USF LIBRARY--Tampa Circulating Collection**
F311.B63 1965
Available

**USF SPECIAL COLLECTIONS-Tampa Oversized (Quarto)**
F311.B63 1965
Request for Reading Rm Use

**USF SPECIAL COLLECTIONS-Tampa Oversized (Quarto)**
F311.B63 1965
Request for Reading Rm Use

**USF SPECIAL COLLECTIONS-Tampa Oversized (Quarto)**
F311.B63 1965
Request for Reading Rm Use

**USF SPECIAL COLLECTIONS-Tampa Oversized (Quarto)**
F311.B63 1965
Request for Reading Rm Use
41. Florida's Black public officials, 1867-1924
Canter Brown, Jr.
Author: Brown, Canter

42. Beechers, Stowes, and Yankee strangers: the transformation of Florida
John T. Foster, Jr., and Sarah Whitmer Foster; foreword by Raymond Arsenault and Gary R. Mormino.
Author: Foster, John T., Jr
43. Come to my sunland: letters of Julia Daniels Moseley from the Florida frontier, 1882-1886
edited by Julia Winifred Moseley and Betty Powers Crislip.
Author: Moseley, Julia Daniels 1849-1917

44. Celebrating Florida: works of art from the Vickers Collection
edited by Gary R. Libby.
45. Florida's golden sands
by Alfred Jackson Hanna and Kathryn Abbey Hanna. Maps and decorations by Don J. Emery.
Author: Hanna, Alfred Jackson 1893-
Published: Indianapolis, Bobbs-Merrill [1950]

USF LIBRARY--Tampa Circulating Collection F316 .H32 1950 Floor map Available
USF LIBRARY--Tampa Circulating Collection F316 .H32 Available
USF LIBRARY--Tampa Circulating Collection F316 .H32 Available
USF LIBRARY-St. Petersburg Circulating Collection F316 .H32 1950 Floor map In House Repair
USF LIBRARY-St. Petersburg Special Collections, Restricted Access (3rd Floor) Suzanne Davis Hardee Coll
USF SPECIAL COLLECTIONS-Tampa Floridiana Collection F316 .H32 1950 Floor map In Library Use
USF SPECIAL COLLECTIONS-Tampa Floridiana Collection F316 .H32 1950 Request for Reading Rm Use

46. Classic cracker: Florida's wood-frame vernacular architecture
Ronald W. Haase.
Author: Haase, Ronald W.

USF LIBRARY--Tampa Circulating Collection NA730.F6 H2 1992 Floor map Available
USF LIBRARY--Tampa Circulating Collection NA730.F6 H2 1992 Due 12/28/11 11:59 PM
USF LIBRARY-St. Petersburg Circulating Collection NA730.F6 H2 1992 Available
USF LIBRARY-St. Petersburg Circulating Collection NA730.F6 H2 1992 Available
USF LIBRARY-St. Petersburg Special Collections, Restricted Access (3rd Floor) Suzanne Davis Hardee Coll
USF SPECIAL COLLECTIONS-Tampa Floridiana Collection NA730.F6 H2 1992 From Hampton Dunn Collection Request for Reading Rm Use